HEALING & DELIVERANCE FOR THE MIND
AND MENTAL DISORDERS
80LHCD4-7 - Dr. Marcus Haggard - Protecting the Mind
Dr. Haggard instructs on protecting your mind. You have the mind of Christ because the Word says you
have. That word "mind" means intellect. We have the intellect of Christ. Be strong in the Lord and in the
Power of His might. We must watch closely, make supplication for all saints, and continually pray in the
Spirit (in tongues). The battlefield is in your mind. Either you control and protect your mind, or the devil
has a part or all of it. It takes work to protect your mind. You protect your mind, your children’s minds,
and the minds of the newly delivered. First, become a believer; it only works for believers. (See Other
Messages online by Dr. Marcus Haggard)
81LHCD12-7 - Norman Parish - 8 Areas of Demon Activity
Excellent teaching on deliverance. With each area Bro. Parish highlights Scriptures to enlighten these
truths. 1) Physical illness or disability; 2) Moral perverseness; 3) Relationships with other people; 4)
Mental illness; 5) Doctrinal errors and beliefs; 6) Sin; 7) Personality or character; 8) Will. Questions and
answers conclude the teaching. (See Other Messages Online by Norman Parish)
82LHCD6-9 - Frank Hammond - The Mind (1 of 3) As we understand ourselves, we begin to see how evil spirits are able to work their way into our lives. We
are a people made up of body, soul, and spirit; so if we are to function as a spiritual person, the spirit man
in us must be the ruler in our lives. We must be led by God’s Holy Spirit. We cannot be controlled by our
mind. (See Other Messages Online by Frank & Ida Mae Hammond)
82LHCD6-12A (2 of 3 The Mind) and 12B (3 of 3 The Mind) - Frank Hammond - Emotions Continuation of CD 82LH6-9, with emphasis on bringing the emotions under subjection to the rulership
of the Holy Spirit. (See Other Messages Online by Frank & Ida Mae Hammond)
82LHCD6-22A & 22B - Frank Hammond - Schizophrenia Part A and Schizophrenia Part B - So
much of the personality of the schizophrenic is not his real self but a nest of demonic behaviors that have
flourished and cultivated from the birth of rejection within the individual. As deliverance beings the "real
self" must have Jesus and He must begin to form His personality in them. Deliverance is the only answer
for the schizophrenic. (See Other Messages Online by Frank & Ida Mae Hammond)
85LHCD4-2 - Earline Moody - The Sub-Conscious Mind
Tremendous testimony centering on early childhood abuse. The results scarred, crippled, and immobilized
certain areas of personality development and in the sub-conscious mind. (Your sub-conscious is that part
of you that reacts to things and you don’t know why you react that way. It does a lot of decision making
that you are not aware of.) Gain insight into the innermost workings of behavior problems and then get set
free as deliverance is ministered right on the CD. This is a much-needed teaching and will be an asset to
your ministry. (See Other Messages Online by Gene & Earline Moody)
86LHCD7-15 - Gene & Earline Moody - Neurotic Personalities
The true source of most peoples’ problems goes back to trying to find ways to adjust to a horrible trauma
that has happened in their mind or emotions. This message clarifies the definitions of the soul, mind, will,
emotions, trauma, rejection, mistrust, neurosis, psychosis, psychopathic behavior, phobias, obsession,
compulsion, anxiety, and disassociated personality, to name just a few. Prayer and deliverance follows
and is custom-designed for the neurotic personality. (See Other Messages Online by Gene and Earline
Moody)

87LHCD7-5A & 5B - Gene & Earline Moody - The Passive Mind Part A and The Passive Mind
Part B
Excellent study depicting many characteristics of the passive mind. Ultimately, every thought is to be
brought to the obedience (attentive hearkening, compliance, submission) of Christ. Are you there yet? If
not, you possibly need deliverance from a passive mind. God would not have put it in His Word if He had
not intended for us to do it! (See Other Messages Online by Gene and Earline Moody)
87LHCD9-8 - Erma Miller - *Restoration of the Mind / Glen Miller - **By His Stripes
*Erma shares her testimony of life - the result of being delivered from the curse of death! Having gone to
death's door many times even with childhood diseases, being confined to a mental hospital, the victim of
numerous shock treatments, Jesus paid her a visit and said, "Live!" Allow the Holy Spirit to touch you
with this message of life. **Jesus has extended to us the commission to carry out that which He
accomplished on the cross. Oh, how we need a vision of Jesus - a revelation of what He bore on Calvary!
He is the Life giver and it's by the Holy Spirit that He will be glorified - not by any works of man. (See
Other Messages Online by Glen and Erma Miller)
88LHCD7-12 - Gene Moody - CHILDREN & DRUG ABUSE
It’s appalling that the Christian world looks to the psychiatric profession instead of to the Bible to raise
their children and handle illnesses of the mind. This lesson is meant for ministry to children and also
adults who have been treated with drugs to control the mind. It could also apply to "street drugs" which
have similar effects on the person. Evidence is mounting that the tragedy of childhood suicide is directly
related to psychiatric treatment of children at an early age. Deliverance ministry is included with this
timely message. (See Other Messages Online by Gene and Earline Moody)
88LHCD7-23 - Linda Sutter - LET THIS MIND BE IN YOU
The truth of the message of the kingdom of God is a glorious one, and God is graciously revealing more
all the time. Those who are hearing what the Spirit is saying about this message are aware of the pitfalls
of getting ahead of ourselves. The manifestation of the kingdom of God will come about only through a
people who have sovereignly been made into the likeness of Jesus. They will have His attitudes. Their
flesh will be crucified because they have been willing to be obedient unto death. Their minds will be
wrapped His righteousness with no trace of carnality. (See Other Messages Online by Linda Sutter)
92LHCD7-19A & 19B - Norman Parish - The Root of Bitterness Part A and The Root of Bitterness
Part B
Hezekiah, at the age of 39, was withering away, sick unto death. Bro. Parish shows the cause and the cure
of this sickness. We all go through adversity in our lives. How do we respond? The wrong reaction can
cause emotional, mental and physical disease. This teaching includes advice on how to handle adversity
and how to remedy the results of past reactions. (See Other Messages Online by Norman Parish)
94LHCD12-14 – MILDRED COFFEY – THE MIND
God does not want us to be ignorant. Satan attacks our minds in order to keep us from understanding and
receiving the Word and to blind us with unbelief. Christ tore down the veil and provided for complete
restoration of our minds as well as our bodies. We must be quick to repent and willing to learn. Prayers of
restoration and deliverance are included on this message. (See Other Messages Online by Jim & Mildred
Coffey)
95LHCD5-6 - Mildred Coffey - Double-Mindedness
God is building His kingdom in us. Everything that God does, Satan tries to counterfeit. He is also trying
to build his kingdom in us, a false kingdom with a false trinity. This is the source of the warfare within us.
Satan also tries to build a duplicate of the "real you," the person God intended you to be. This is the root
of the double-mindedness which James 4:8 says brings instability in our lives. God’s command to the

double-minded is, "Purify your hearts!" Deliverance prayers are included on the CD. (See Other Messages
Online by Jim & Mildred Coffey)
00LHCD4-7 - Mildred Coffey - CASTING OUT THOUGHTS
For as he thinketh in his heart, so is he (Proverbs 23:7). "Watch your thoughts; they become words. Watch
your words; they become actions. Watch your actions; they become habits. Watch your habits; they
become you." The battleground is the mind. Cast out those thoughts that the enemy is trying to plant in
your mind so that they cannot take root and spring up to bear evil fruit in your life. (See Other Messages
Online by Jim & Mildred Coffey)
00DELTRCD-4 – Geri McGhee – MINISTERING TO THE PSYCHOTIC/ CHEMICALLY
SUPPRESSED
A person with mental problems is a person who has been scattered. Double-mindedness, or multiple
personalities can be caused by soul ties, satanism, or can be as simple as putting on a different personality
at church than you would have at home. A home not run under the mind of Christ is the root of
schizophrenia. (See Other Messages Online by Geri McGhee)
01DELTRCD-4 - Dr. William Null - FRAGMENTED SOUL
We have a soulish body and a spiritual body. Demons work by stealing part of our mind and replacing it
with a demon. The conscience is the window of the soul, through which the Spirit speaks to us. The
LORD wants us to use the parts of the soul as He leads us. (See Other Messages Online by Dr. William
Null)
03LHCD5-8A & 8B - Dr. William Null - HOW YOUR MIND IS RENEWED Part A and HOW
YOUR MIND IS RENEWED Part B
Our body is to be a living sacrifice. To get in the will of God, our mind must be renewed. Renewal is a
continuous process. We are renewed by walking with the LORD and obeying His Word. Getting rid of
any unforgiveness, and learning the character of God. To walk in freedom, you must cultivate an intimate
relationship with the LORD. Wonderful Teaching. (See Other Messages Online by Dr. William Null)
05LHCD7-6 – Dr. William Null – SPIRIT OF BONDAGE
Romans 8:15 “For ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to fear; but ye have received the Spirit
of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba, Father.” Dr. Null presents a picture of the spirit of bondage, as a
strong mind control spirit which interconnects with the various strongmen present to coordinate a unified
attack to control the subject in which it dwells. The spirit has many tentacles through which it coordinates
the attack. The spirit’s mode of operation is discussed along with the necessary steps to disable and expel
the spirit. Deliverance prayer follows this teaching. (See Other Messages Online by Dr. William Null)
10LHCD7-11A & 11B – Geri McGhee – MENTAL ILLNESS AND THE EFFECTS OF LACK OF
DISCIPLINE Part A and MENTAL ILLNESS AND THE EFFECTS OF LACK OF DISCIPLINE
Part B
A major result of lack of discipline is mental problems. In grades 1-3 only 2 or 3 in each class showed no
evidence of mental problems. Geri says if we see things we do not like in our children, ask God to expose
it in us. God wants to correct our areas of distress but we must submit to His discipline. We must also
learn how to apply discipline to our children. If God corrects those He loves, should we not follow His
pattern. Isa 1:5 says when we revolt, the whole head is sick and the whole heart is weak. Prov 15:32 tells
us if we neglect discipline, we despise ourselves. God helps those who really want help. Prayer follows.
(See Other Messages Online by Geri McGhee)
11LHCD7-10 – Kernaa Williams – PERSONALITY DISORDERS IN THE CHURCH
Bro Williams begins by reminding us that there are many rejected in the church and that Jesus is
concerned about the whole man. He talks about destruction of the soul and some of the causes. Prov

6:32. He gave descriptions of a paranoid personality, anti-social personality, dependant personality, an
obsessive personality, and those who suffer from satanic ritual abuse, among others and gives references
that describe such behavior. The bottom line is that we need to minister to those coming to God’s people
for help. Deliverance follows. (See Other Messages Online by Kernaa and Jean Williams)
11DELTRCD-4A & 4B - Ron Brunson - SCHIZOPHRENIA Part A and SCHIZOPHRENIA Part
B
Ron describes a spirit as "an unseen, underlying personality that makes a person think and act a certain
way." The enemy knows if he can get believers and the church divided he has conquered us. He tries to
divide our soul into two parts - schizophrenia - double-mindedness. Every erratic behavior a person
exhibits is a symptom of seeking love because of rejection. Schizophrenia is the devil's master plan to
destroy God's image. Deliverance prayers conclude this message.
13LHCD9-2 - Sharon Mulkey - HYPNOSIS
God's people must hear this dynamic teaching. The rulers of world government are using hypnotic
suggestion to bring about a passivity of the human will. Hypnosis opens your mind to believe anything.
Hypnotic induction techniques tell you to "visualize" whatever you want to have or become.
Visualization is the primary gateway for demonic infiltration into human consciousness currently being
worked on a grand scale. People tamper with forbidden practices because of curiosity and because they
are desperate for help. Pastors are supposed to preach salvation, healing and deliverance, but instead
many are being trained in neuro-linguistic programming (NLP). You will be shocked to learn how casual
conversation hypnosis is being used against all of us. Even facial expressions open us up to mind control.
If you knowingly participate in hypnotism you are in this distinguished group: soothsayers, necromancers,
charmers, enchanters, observers of times, shamans, witch doctors, sorcerers, wizards, consulters of
familiar spirits. If you are serious about deliverance, the manual to get is "War on the Saints" by Jesse
Penn Lewis. Deliverance prayers follow this teaching. (See Other Messages Online by Monty & Sharon
Mulkey)
13LHCD9-8A & 8B - Sharon Mulkey - CONVERSATIONAL HYPNOSIS Part A and
CONVERSATIONAL HYPNOSIS Part B
How is it possible that someone can just talk to me and I will be hypnotized? We must not be ignorant of
the devil's devices of beguiling and sorcery. Sorcery is supernatural power over people and their affairs
and conversational hypnosis will give that power. Beguilers attract, delight, allure, captivate, enchant,
fascinate, and charm…satan is a master at disarming your conscious mind. Unstable souls are beguiled
with enticing words. Conversational hypnosis uses big words that are hard for you to understand and
while you are trying to figure them out, someone who does not have your best interest at heart will bypass
your prefrontal cortex and start implanting their ideas into your brain. Sadly, God's people are allowing
these abominations and worldly practices to be brought into our churches. Manipulators feed off our
discontent and disillusionment. By demonic powers, they use therapeutic hypnosis to diminish our use of
analytical thinking. To deny reality or attempt to alter reality with one’s positive words and or thoughts is
witchcraft. Once these ideas are implanted they do not come out until they are cast out. Sharon implores
us to be curious enough to search out the truth for ourselves on the subject of conversational, covert
hypnosis. Deliverance prayers follow this teaching. (See Other Messages Online by Monty & Sharon
Mulkey)
14LHCD8-10 - Carla Butaud - WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?
God established the Kingdom of Heaven in the Garden of Eden. Adam and Eve lost all that, but Jesus
Christ came to restore it to us. We think of Heaven as a place of the future, no more sorrow or pain.
Recently the Lord opened up to Carla a new plateau of peace and well-being. She has learned that we can
have Heaven, that place of no pain or sorrow, right here, right now. She shares with us about some
mountains of difficulty and deep pits of sorrow in her personal life. She learned to live her life to please
Jesus Christ our King, not everybody else. God is pouring out many blessings, but the enemy is funneling

all of our blessings into his camp. The devil is laughing hysterically at all of us. But if you pay your tithes
the Lord will rebuke the devourer for you. Also, make a list of what that bully has stolen, go to the
enemy’s camp and demand your inheritance. We need to change our thinking, so activate the mind of
Christ. When we discover “Whose” we are and “Who” is in us, it changes our world. Don’t wait for a
near death depression to find out who you are in Christ. We are seated with Christ in Heavenly places and
as He is so are we in this world. That is your true identity. Deliverance prayers follow this teaching. (See
Other Messages Online by Carla Butaud)
17LHCD11-6 - Geri McGhee - MENTAL ATTITUDE
A good mental attitude affects all of us. A good mental attitude is better than mental ability. You have to
make the best of where you are. Your circumstances may not change but you can make the choice to
have a different attitude and that changes you! Develop an attitude of gratitude. Geri dives into the many
Scriptures that reflect what makes for a good mental attitude. Her ability to apply the Word of God to
everyday living and make it sensible, shines throughout this entire teaching. How we treat others is how
we will be treated. The “knit picking” spirit is one that constantly throws the same accusation at you,
attempting to tear you down. Geri leads the listener in prayer to forgive and be set free. The Holy Spirit
anoints this time of ministry then freedom in Jesus results. Additional teaching and ministry toward our
“defaults” makes this an excellent message to listen to, get set free then share with others. Deliverance is
a process and this teaching “processes” us! (See Other Messages Online by Geri McGhee)
19LHCD5-5 - Kernaa Williams - MENTAL PASSIVITY
Listen up, Christians, as Kernaa takes us into deeper deliverance. Bluntly put, Satan is after the minds of
believers. He's playing for keeps. Kernaa doesn't sugar coat this. It's really a matter of life and death.
Opposite the mind of Christ means your mind is full of demonic mind-control. If Jesus is not Lord of
your mind, your mind can be under mind-control, mind-binding and blocking type spirits that you aren't
even aware of. Let this mind be in you that is also in Christ Jesus. This message focuses on mental
passivity in professing believers. Many, many Scriptures are shared concerning the mind - both spiritual
and carnal. One of the definitions Kernaa gives of mental passivity is to put your mind in neutral, thus
having no control. We must bring into captivity every thought to the obedience of Christ (God's Word).
If it doesn't line up with the mind and heart of God, it will get us in trouble. If it's not a fruit of the Spirit
it is a work of the flesh. Our minds cannot be passage ways for demons to come and go. We must guard
our thoughts. Television, the internet and sad to say, many churches are portals for the enemy to enter
your mind. Some churches disregard holiness. They either embrace or tolerate the occult (mind-altering
drugs), eastern religions (Yoga), fornication (and most sexual sin) and have compromised the Truth of
God's Word. We, as Christians, cannot just assume that everything that goes on in the Church is God. We
must seek His Truth for ourselves and not be gullible and give the enemy a foothold or stronghold in your
life. (See Other Messages Online by Kernaa and Jean Williams)
19LHCD7-3 - Deborah Vails - DELIVERANCE FROM MENTAL BONDAGES
Deborah opens in prayer then goes right into her message by making it clear that depression, oppression
and mental bondage should have no place in our lives, She begins in Isaiah 61:1-4. Jesus says this also in
Luke 4. This message is about total restoration. She reminds us that we should not always be looking at
events or happenings negatively. Even death which God does allow, has a positive side. She gives
definitions and examples then takes each situation we may find ourselves in and shows us that the remedy
is provided. This scripture tells us that He is available and able to heal broken hearts, set captives free,
give beauty for ashes, as well as joy for mourning and praise for heaviness, explaining as she goes.
However, we are also reminded that we must be willing to do our part...receive from God, and be
obedient to His instruction...be willing to let go of the past, face your issues, forgive. There are tests that
we must pass and then final exams to see if we are prepared for the next level. We learn that mental
bondages can keep you bound if you continue to be offended. Forgiveness is vital to get free. Be willing
to be corrected and be self-disciplined. Watch where you go, what you watch or listen to...your mind
records. She lists 7 ways to pull down ungodly thoughts then lists ways we can build a hedge to protect

our mind. Give God a special place and time daily and pay attention to what He says. Renew your mind,
keep heart pure, watch what you speak and what you do. She prayed many scriptures that give us
instruction as to how to live in victory. She then prays deliverance. (See Other Messages Online by
Deborah Vails)
19LHCD9-8 - Deborah Vails - WEAPONS OF WAR
WOW! The final message of the conference concluded the underlying theme the Holy Spirit brought
throughout the weekend - that being the Army of God, warfare and what we need to fulfill the position of
our commission. Deborah proceeds to "give the orders from headquarters"! Be ready! Take charge! Keep
the mind of Christ. It's time to "offend the devil". Be a threat to the enemy's kingdom - to the point they
see you coming and say, "Let's get out of here, here comes Deborah (or you)!" You can't war right if
your mind is not right. She gives us ten conditions, along with the Scriptures, that our minds must
be in. Three examples of the ten are: Stayed mind, set mind, and persuaded mind. After setting us
straight on what condition we need our minds to be in, she navigates through twenty-five of the fifty
weapons of war that we have been given. (Hopefully, the other twenty-five can be given at another camp
meeting). This is not a typical session on warfare tools. The staples of Ephesians 6 (armor of God),
Isaiah 58 (fasting & prayer) and Matthew 16:18-19 (binding & loosing) are included, but this WOW
message equips us with weaponry that will protect you when you find yourself deep in enemy territory.
Putting these into action can protect you from the ambushments of the adversary. Of course, and most
importantly, be strapped and armored with God's Word. Be willing to fight. You will war but you are a
winner when you are fully submitted to the will of God and actually be walking in the proclamation of,
"Not my will, Lord, but Thine be done." The surrender is that place where it's no longer about you (me)
but simply His will and purpose. This message will help you in that process. A Word from the Lord is
given at the conclusion and is listed as Sunday Morning under the caption, The Word of the Lord, in the
issue of this newsletter. (See Other Messages Online by Deborah Vails)
19LHCD11-4A & 4B - Geri McGhee - DOUBLE MINDED Part A and DOUBLE MINDED Part B
Geri begins by leading us in prayer of Ps.51:10. She then reminds us that in Jn.12, Jesus tells us 'that
unless a corn of wheat dies, it will abide alone but if it dies, it bears much fruit.' This is telling us that in
order to really live, our flesh must die. That is a requirement by God. She testified of recently waking up
blind but that one eye was restored and she is seeking to be more yielded to God and is thankful that it is
well with her soul. If we want others to see Jesus in us, we have to die. We must choose His ways,
attitudes, plans and works over our own. She reminds us that the promises of God are to the overcomer.
Fear, hurt, anger, depression must all go. If we are double minded, we are compromisers. Double minded
people can have more than one personality. The Amplified Bible in Js.1:8 describes them as having two
minds [hesitating, dubious, irresolute], unstable, unreliable and uncertain about everything he thinks,
feels, decides. We must get free of all the minds that have ruled in our life in order to get the mind of
Christ. The people that influenced our thinking as we grew up may even seem like it is our selves but we
must let that all go. In Rev. 3:15 the Lord says He knows our deeds and if you are lukewarm, He'll spit
you out of His mouth. Matt. 6:24 Jesus says no man can serve two masters. 2nd Tim. 3:5 talks about
having a form of godliness but denying the power. 1 Kings 18:21 Elijah asks how long will you be of two
opinions. Choose between God and Baal. God requires total submission. Geri then went through Ezek.
37 commenting on how this applies to becoming of one mind...examples of coming into agreement and
submission to God. Jesus said if we're not with Him, we're against Him. Mt. 12:30. Geri continues, using
numerous scriptures and leading us through prayers of repentance. (See Other Messages Online by Geri
McGhee)

